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Message from the Head 

Well we made it! What a year for us all.  It has been an emotional time, with Year 11 leaving us.  This year 

group really have felt the brunt of the pandemic and all credit to them and to you for your resilience and 

perseverance to keep going. 

We also say goodbye to Shelley Hughes who will be leaving us for a year to take up a seconded post at 

North Herts ESC as the Head of Centre.  Congratulations to her and we wish her every success. 

I would really like to give a heartfelt thanks to you all - parents, carers, students and staff - for making    

Stevenage ESC such a fantastic community.  Have a great summer and stay safe!   

Dan Nearney - Headteacher 

Healthy Young Minds in Herts  
School Accreditation Kitemark 

 

Centre Garden 

We have had a very busy and productive 6 months in our Centre garden. 

From clearing away weeds and mowing the grass, to planting seeds and    

caring for them as they have grown.   
 

We were very lucky to be able to work alongside our visitors from Waste 

Not Want Not last half term, who donated lots of vegetable plants for us to 

include in our garden space.   We have already had a fab crop of sugar snap 

peas, which our students devoured during break time. We are currently 

growing, tomatoes, corn on the cob, cabbage (depending on what the pigeons have left us), courgettes, 

beetroot and peas to name a few.  Our window boxes are in full bloom and our school community has 

created a place to sit for staff and students to enjoy.  
 

The next project we are focusing on is erecting a new garden shed, and more work on our memorial gar-

den.  This is where students can place a plant for a family member, friend or pet they have lost. We look 

forward to sharing an update of our progress in the next newsletter.  
 

If you have any plants, seeds or veg that you would like to donate please drop them in to the Centre 

office.  



 
 
          

 
ENGLISH 

 

This half term we have been studying the Titanic.  

 

RMS Titanic was a British passenger liner operated by 

the White Star Line.  Departing on it’s maiden voyage on 

10 April from Southampton, the ‘unsinkable ship’ sank in 

the North Atlantic Ocean five days later on 15 April 

1912 . 

 

We have created our own characters and completed various pieces of creative writing as if we were that 

character, including diary entries and reviews.  We have also created posters, menus and tickets.   

 

Great work everyone! 



 
 
          
 

SCIENCE 

 

Farmvention Competition 

Farmvention (farming and invention) is a national STEM competition run by NFU Education and is aimed at 

children aged up to 14. The challenge this year was about the problems that climate change for British 

farmers and how they are fighting it to become Climate Superheroes!   

 

Two of our KS3 students were entered in the KS3 category. They took on the role of agricultural researchers 

and investigated the best colour of light for growing plants. They conducted an experiment to see which 

coloured filter paper was best to grow the seeds; one experiment was placed in the classroom with an LED 

lamp and the other was placed outside in our greenhouse.  

 

Students have the chance of attending the Houses of         

Parliament and winning £1000 for our Centre to spend on 

STEM or outdoor learning equipment. 

 

Van De Graff Generator 

KS3 students have carried out various experiments this half 

term, including using the Van de Graaff generator.  This  is 

an electro-mechanical generator that produces static       

electricity, or electricity at high voltage and low continuous 

current.  Lightning is a dramatic natural example of static   

discharge. 

Attendance Awards 

KS3 

Top Student Attendance: 

Ruby - 97% 
Thomas - 97% 
Lennon - 94% 
Lenny - 91% 

 

Well done! 

 

Headteacher Award - KS3 

Noah 
Well done! 

Centre’s Most Improved  

Student 

Thomas 
Well done! 

 

Reading Award 

Lennon 
Well done! 



 
 
          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ART 
 

Year 11 student Kenzie impressed the ESC staff with his             

enthusiasm in Art classes.  
 

Kenzie produced work using various different mediums during his 

final weeks at the Centre., including this clay pot and a dragon 

painting which we included in last half term’s newsletter.   
 

Kenzie’s pride in his work is a joy to see - well done Kenzie! 

SUNSHINE STABLES:  HORSE 

RIDING  & WORK EXPERIENCE 

 

Chloe has completed her work         

experience at the Sunshine Stables 

and has secured an apprenticeship 

there next year.   

 

Recently Chloe took part in the      

Sunshine Stables riding competition 

and won several rosettes for her 

efforts! 

 

Well done Chloe! 

Attendance Awards 

KS4 

Top Student Attendance: 

 

Macy - 84% 
 

 

 

Well done ! 

Headteacher Award 

KS4 
 

 

Ryan  
 

 

 

 

Well done ! 



 

 

 

 

 

SCIENCE 
 

Year 10 are continuing with AQA Biology GCSE and have been carrying out 

more dissections , including the heart! 
 

Year 11 finished the AQA Biology course. The Science department wishes 

them the best of luck for the future and hopes they get the grades they 

deserve! 

YEAR 11 - LEAVERS 

BBQ 
 

It was lovely to see our 

Year 11s at the end of 

last half term for our 

Leavers BBQ.   
 

We were delighted to be 

able to present them 

with their Leavers Hoodies.  
 

A big thank you to everyone who made the BBQ such a success, and particu-

larly to Miss Ogle for organising the hoodies; Mr Rahim-Christensen for the 

food and drinks prepared for the afternoon; and Mr Holbrook, Mr Anderson 

and Mr Evans for being chef at the event!  
 

We look forward to sharing their exam results with them on 12th August. 

FOOD HYGIENE AND SAFETY  - Level 1 Certificates 
 

We are delighted that we have been able to offer all our Year 11s the opportunity to gain Food Hygiene 

and Safety Level 1 certificates  as an extra qualification before they move on from the ESC.  Our Year 10s 

will also be able to gain this qualification next academic year.   



 
 
          

 

Updates from our Family and Community Lead, Claire Matthews 
 

This half term, we ran a workshop on emotion regulation, which we all, at times, find a challenge. This     

workshop was intended to encourage habits that will help our young  people and families flourish and thrive 

by developing good emotional and mental health. If you would like the notes from the emotion regulation 

workshop, please shout. 
 

Teenage years can be challenging both for teenagers and parents themselves.  We are here to support you as 

much as we are your son/ daughter.  The drop-in coffee mornings are one way for this relationship to       

develop and know what we can do to help, but please do not hesitate to  call or email me if you need to talk.  

I can be contacted at the Centre on 01438 369119 or by email at c.matthews@stevenage-esc.herts.sch.uk 
 

The next Parent/Carer drop in is planned for Wednesday 8th September, from 9.30 -11.30am. 

All are welcome, come for fresh coffee and cakes made by our chef!   
 

There will also be a Focus Group on Wednesday 13th October, also 9.30 - 11.30am.  

The topic of discussion will be led by what you, as  parents, would like but could look at Understanding Teens 

with ASD, and healthy home relationships.  

  

Please put these dates in your diary and we look forward to seeing you then!  

Important Reminders for September 
 

Uniform: 

Correct uniform must be worn whilst at the Centre: 

 Black trousers (not joggers), Centre t-shirt and 

Centre sweatshirt  

 Black trainers or school shoes 

Please note: 

 Nose, tongue, lip and eyebrow studs, bars etc. 

are not acceptable and need to be removed 

whilst at the Centre 

 Other jewellery such as necklaces and bracelets 

should be removed for PE and practical activities 

as required 

 Natural hair colours only  

 No acrylic nails 
 

Electronic Scooters: 

It is currently illegal to ride these anywhere except 

on private land.  Please do not travel to the Centre 

on e-scooters.  Police have the power to confiscate 

e-scooters if riders are seen on public land. 

Farewell to Miss Field 

At the end of this term Teaching Assistant Miss Field 

leaves us to complete her final year at University. We 

wish you goodluck for your future Louisa! 

Goodbye and Good luck to  ‘Miss Hues’ 

 

As mentioned on our front page, we say goodbye 

to  Shelley Hughes, who leaves us to lead North 

Herts ESC for a year 

from September.   

 

This is a fantastic          

opportunity for Shelley, 

though she will be   

missed by staff and      

students alike here at 

Stevenage ESC.   

 

Goodluck in your role at North Herts ESC Shelley! 



 

 

 

Taking care of myself doesn't mean "me first." It means "me too." 
 

Mental health and wellbeing are just as important as our physical health. It is more important than ever to take 

care of ourselves. Please head over to our website for more information on support with Mental Health or    

contact admin@stevenage-esc.herts.sch.uk for support. 

During the summer holidays you can also contact: 

 Emergency only - 999 

 Samaritans - 116 123 

 Saneline - 0300 3047000 

 The Mix (under 25 only) - 0808 8084994 

 LGBTQ+ switchboard - 0300 3300630 

 Young Minds - text YM to 85258 

If you are struggling with intense emotions, dark thoughts, thoughts 

of suicide or self-harm and feel you are in crisis and unable to keep 

yourself safe please call the first responder team on 111 option 2 

(UK).  

 

 

 

 

Just a reminder that the ESC is using an anonymous reporting website 

called Tootoot. Students and parents/carers can log a message about 

any issues they have completely confidentially.  

 

To create a parent/carers account head over to : https://tootoot.co.uk/login/ 

or contact admin@stevenage-esc.herts.sch.uk for support with creating an account   

Image credit:  Charlie Mackesy,  

author of The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse 

SCIENCE - Zoolab Visit 24th June 2021 

 

We were delighted to welcome some exotic visitors to the Centre on 24th June. Zoolab brought a selection 

of ‘stranger than normal moving creatures’. Students in both KS3 and KS4 looked at a variety of animals 

including snakes, spiders, millipedes, and the lizard Gecko to see how they are adapted to surviving. 

 

The students were able to hold the animals and were told information about them from a zoologist who 

has travelled around the world. 

 

 



Hertfordshire Additional 
Needs Database  

(HAND) 
 

Free news and information  
for parents/carers of children with 

additional needs, including inclusive 
sports, courses and support.   

 

View their latest newsletter at:  
www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/handnews 

OUR STAFF: 

Headteacher:   Dan Nearney               

Deputy Head:  Anne-Marie O’Sullivan 

Assistant Heads:  James Anderson, Steve Fuller 

Teaching Staff, including Outreach:   

James Anderson, Mike Evans, Rony Ford, Steve 

Fuller, Jake Holbrook, Andrew Kennett-Smith, Kelly 

Parker, Glenn Percival, Anders Rahim-Christensen, 

Amy Sawyer, Tina Stanley 

Back on Track:  Donna Bruce, Jenny Lake 

 

HLTAs:  Sarah Lockyer, Kerry Paul, Laura Read 

Teaching Assistants:   

Lisa Cottle, Lorrayne Fraser, Jess  Kirby, Jenny Lake 

Secondary Outreach: 

Gemma Anderson, Jenny Howard, Liane Murphy 

Family and Community Lead:  Claire Matthews 

Music Therapy:  Paul Fairey              

Schools Business Manager:  Heidi Nash 

Administrators:  Rachael Fleet, Liz Gera, Joanne 

Griffith, Julie-Ann Ogle, Emma Saunders 

Attached with this newsletter: 
 End of Term Reports will be issued to parents/carers 
 National Online Safety - Tackle online hate together 
 Supporting Links - online parent course information 
 E-scooter information from Herts Police 

Hertfordshire’s SEND Local Offer  

This is a website for parents/young 

people to find information about SEND 

services in education and health & so-

cial care, within Hertfordshire. 

Search for ‘Hertfordshire SEND Local 

offer’ or type the following address 

into your browser: 

www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/microsites/

local-offer/the-hertfordshire-local-

offer.aspx 

Term Dates for 2021-22  
 

Start of term: 1 September 2021 

INSET: Wednesday 1 September (Centre closed) 

Student/Parent meetings with Mentor:  Thursday 2 & 

Friday 3 September 2021 

First full day back for students: Monday 6 September  

Parent/Carer Drop in Coffee Morning:  Wed 8 Sept 

Focus Group with Claire:  Wednesday 13 October 

Half term holiday: 25 October 2021 - 29 October 2021 

INSET: Thursday 18 November 2021 (Centre closed) 

OCCASIONAL DAY: Friday 10 December 2021 (Centre 

closed) 

Last day of term for students: Friday 17 December 2021 

INSET: Monday 20 December 2021 (Centre closed) 

INSET: Tuesday 21 December 2021 (Centre closed) 
 

 

Start of Spring Term: Wednesday 5 January 2022 

Half term holiday: 14 February 2022 - 18 February 2022 

Last day of Spring Term:  Friday 1 April 2022 
 

 

Start of Summer Term:  Tuesday 19 April 2022 

Half term holiday: 30 May 2022 - 3 June 2022 

INSET: Monday 20 June (Centre closed) 

Last day of Summer Term: Friday 22 July 2022 
 

@StevenageESC 

 
01438 369119 

 
www.stevenage-esc.herts.sch.uk 

 
admin@stevenage-esc.herts.sch.uk 


